SUZANNE LEMBERG USDAN GALLERY
May 25 to June 11, 1993
Opening: May 25, 7 to 9 PM

Gallery open Monday through Saturday, 1 to 5 PM

This exhibition is made possible through the generosity of Suzanne Lemberg Usdan.
ETHAN ABRAMSON Architecture, Painting
DHYANA BISBERG Painting, Printmaking
PAM COADY Architecture, Painting
HEATHER FITZGERALD Ceramics, Painting
STEPHAN FOWLKES Ceramics
SARA GAASHOLT Painting, Photography
AMANDA HAAS Painting
AMANDA HOLMES Ceramics, Photography
MEREDITH HUTCHINS Ceramics, Painting
ANDREW KHU Architecture, Ceramics
SEBASTIAN LANE Architecture, Sculpture
SIIRI LANE Painting, Photography
JANNA LEVENSTEIN Painting
ELEANOR MARTINEAU Painting, Printmaking
ERIC MACCUISH Ceramics, Painting
JASON McDERMOTT Painting, Printmaking
CAROLYN POMEROY Printmaking
FRANKLIN PRESTON Painting, Sculpture
VICTORIA ROBINSON Painting, Photography
REBECCA SCHRAFFENBERGER Painting
JUSTIN THEROUX Drawing, Printmaking
MAISIE TODD Photography
DANA TURRENTINE Ceramics, Sculpture
ADAM WEINSTEIN Architecture, Printmaking
JULIE WINTER Drawing, Sculpture
JUSTIN WOOD Drawing, Sculpture